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The GorillaGrip ® folding tool was designed and developed to be the strongest, 
easiest to use and most comfortable folding tool set in the world. Functional
comparisons and strength tests between GorillaGrip ® folding tools and competitor
folding tools from around the world, prove all the claims of GorillaGrip ® tool
superiority. The tools in all GorillaGrip ® sets are manufactured with Bondhus’
exclusive Protanium ® Steel and �nished with its’ proprietary ProGuard ™ corro-
sion resistant �nish. GorillaGrip ® folding tool sets save the tool user time every
time they are used. GorillaGrip ® folding tool sets are protected by six US and
foreign patents, ensuring GorillaGrip ® features and strength are only available
from Bondhus. GorillaGrip ® folding tool sets are available in more than 25
handle and blade set combinations, the widest range of options in the world.

Product Spotlight :   GorillaGrip ® Fold Ups

1)   World’s strongest handle
2)   Tools open from both sides

3)   Molded-in 90 degree stop
4)   Patented spacers between tools

5)   Flip-and-Turn feature

6)   Speed-Wrench feature
7)   Smooth edges & radiused cor ners
8)   Recessed bolt and nut heads
9)   Molded-in tool size indicators
10) Tool ramps
11) Compact design
12) Custom bolt and lock nut

13) Smooth, non-porous handle
14) Six US & foreign patents

1)   Tool user can deliver more torque without breaking handle
2)   Saves time because tools are selected without folding one layer

over the other
3)   Solid 90 degree stop prevents pinching of hand
4)   Saves time because individual tools can be selected and tools

won’t rust because they don’t rub against each other
5)   Saves time by eliminating the need to reposition the tool after

each rotation
6)   Saves time by using handle as a crank in its ‘Z’ position
7)   Handle is comfortable to carry and use
8)   No protruding bolts and nuts to injure the tool user
9)   Saves time because the size I.D. is at the top of each tool
10) Saves time because tool tips are held in position for easy selection
11) Easy to store and carry, easy to deliver more torque
12) Tool lasts longer because nut and bolt is stronger than commercial

fasteners and the locknut allows end user to adjust the tension of 
the tools

13) Saves time because clean up is easy; just a quick wipe
14) Means this high quality tool can only be supplied by Bondhus

Features Bene�ts

These countertop mats are vinyl with a peel-o�-backing, will stick to about
any surface they are applied to and can be repositioned as needed (similar
to a Post-It Note, but with more sticking power). When repositioned, they do
not leave a tacky/sticky residue behind.The Countertop Mats measure
approximately 305mm x 445mm.

Countertop Mats
Int’l Countertop Mats (item #94002)




